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Mission Statement

In response to the love and grace of
God, First Presbyterian Church of
Wichita, Kansas, is a fellowship of
believers bound together to glorify God
and to proclaim the good news
of Jesus Christ through worship,
spiritual nurturing, education and
mission to all people.

FPC Information:
525 N. Broadway
Wichita, KS 67214
(316) 263-0248
info@firstchurchwichita.org
www.firstchurchwichita.org
Sunday Worship—
Fall Schedule
Worship 8:30 a.m.
(Chapel)
Worship 10:45 a.m.
(Sanctuary)

First Presbyterian Church is a
Stephen Ministry Congregation

“In the Heart of the City, In the Heart of God”
October 2019 ● Volume 50, Number 10

Sunday, October 27
Heritage Sunday
10:45 a.m. Worship

(No Chapel Service or Sunday School)
9:30–10:30 a.m.
Free Pancake Breakfast
Archives Open 9:00–10:15 a.m.

Fall Festival at
Whispering Winds
Camp
Sunday, October 20,
2019
Festival Fun starts at 4.
Lots of fun filled
activities for all ages.
The Fall Festival is open to everyone, including church members and
the community, so that we may share our blessings with our friends
and neighbors.
Setup for the Festival will begin at 3 p.m. Activities begin at 4
p.m. There will be both outdoor and indoor activities for all ages, with
weather contingencies (the Camp lodge is both heated and airconditioned). There will be live music, golf cart tours, hayrack rides,
pumpkin checkers, bean bag toss, pumpkin decorating, and a pop-up
rodeo show. A featured attraction will be a dunk tank, with Senior
Pastor Brent Johnston (and any volunteers) doing the honors of
getting dunked! Pay $5 for 3 balls at a chance to dunk Pastor
Brent.
There will be a Vespers service (sunset prayer service, optional
attendance) at 5 p.m, followed by dinner at 5:30 p.m. Dinner will
include a chili cook-off, so bring your favorite chili, a side dish, or
dessert to share. There will be a $5 fee if you’d like to enter your chili
in the contest. There will also be a Ghoulish dessert contest (no entry
fee). Costumes welcomed.
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 Ministry Staff 
The Rev. Dr. Brent O. Johnston
Pastor/Head of Staff
pastor@firstchurchwichita.org
Joan Aldrich
Parish Nurse
aldrich@firstchurchwichita.org
Geri Doll
Director of Youth Ministry
doll@firstchurchwichita.org
Liz Norris
Director of Children’s Ministry
childrendirector
@firstchurchwichita.org
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 Congregational Care 
Let Us Focus Our Prayers on These Members:
Dave & Kim Duncan, Sharon Hartsel, Rosalie Klocke, Russ &
Linda Davisson, Mary Ellen Williford, Kathy Green, Brian & Sarah
Geering and family, Diane Nyberg, Alice Price, Teresa Lang,
Dolores Granger, Heidi & Scott Iwig and family, Al & Janet Staab,
Robert Heaton, Helen Steindler, Daryl Ott, Erica Grunder, Verla
Hansen, Dolores Johnson, Jack Mahan, Merl Hollis and Jeff &
Janice Van Sickle.

Steve Bixler
Director of Music
bixler@firstchurchwichita.org
Mark Sweeney
Organist
msweeney620@yahoo.com
Gary Huffman
Archivist/Assoc. Organist
huffman@firstchurchwichita.org

 Administrative Staff 
Michelle Edwards
Administrative Assistant
publications@firstchurchwichita.org
Tharika Munaweera
Bookkeeper
finance@firstchurchwichita.org
Roy Yarbrough
Facilities Manager
facilities@firstchurchwichita.org
Mary Burgett
Economy Corner Manager

Phyllis Robertson
Economy Corner Assistant Manager
Dave Duncan
Whispering Winds Camp Manager
dbduncan@firstchurchwichita.org
Melinda Sears
Clerk of the Session
sj.ml.sears@att.net

BIRTHDAYS
5 Eleanor Gingerich
Terri Hawkins
7 SheauKang Hew
Diane Nyberg
Aidan Schulte
8 Alice Dixon
Terry McManis
Shirley Pankratz
9 Kyle Kite
11 Bob Moler
Giovanna Gascon
12 Eric Coldwater
15 David Miller
Jason Van Sickle
16 Mike Caradine
18 Marc Jones
Alice Price

19 Stephanie Howard
Cale Martin
21 Bob Carriker
Mark Johnson
Chase Skinner
23 Teagan Norris
Elizabeth Workman
Amber Brasch
Jill Tanner
25 Gary Tanner
Jolene Satterthwaite
Angela Savute
28 James Lindsay
29 Cade Howard
Russ Davisson
Robin Gales
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 From the Pastor’s Desk 
Digital Babylon and Resilient Disciples:
On Tuesday September 10, 2019 I participated in a webinar sponsored by Barna Research Group and World
Vision about Millennials from the ages of 18-35, the largest demographic group in the world. This study was
three years in the making and here are some of their findings (for more information get the book The
Connected Generation and Faith for Exiles):
This demographic is more like their peers across the world than the other generations
within their own country. They are the connected generation.
Only 1/3 of this age group feel relationally connected, digitally connected but not
relationally. Consequently, never have been more connected and more alone.
The workplace is the new church. But need to emotionally connect to the Church
more than ever.
Many Millennials graduated during the Recession and anxiety is a big problem:
Afraid they are going to be victims of big events, afraid of losing job, of making
commitments, of having kids if the future is bleak, of not being good enough to
be successful, of being left behind.
What if the stories people tell about the Millennials are not true? Be careful of
putting a negative label like Millennials are narcissistic. What about speaking to
their potential purpose as a story of God’s redemptive power?
Discipleship is about going deep if you want to build resilient faith, not catering to a hipper version of
consumer Christianity. Those who have resilient faith are healthier mentally, emotionally, and
spiritually. The metrics show this.
Churches should avoid going up in age and inward in focus. Instead strive to go down in age and outward
in mission and upward in worship. Strive to be relevant and authentic in speaking and living the faith.
Absence of good mentors. Millennials need someone to believe in them, to challenge and stretch them.
Mentors can be a source of wisdom.
We now live in a Post-Christian, Digital Babylon age. Screens disciple. The amount of screen time
Millennials engages in compared to spiritual formation is staggering by a factor of 20. Millennials
don’t need more screen time; they need opportunities for real, authentic relationship building and
spiritual formation.
How will the Church respond to this major disruption caused by Digital Babylon? Answer-- make
disciples of Jesus Christ. Be intentional. Become a community where identity, meaning, and wellbeing are markers for life transformed by the grace and love of Jesus Christ existing as community.
Don’t be afraid to be counter-cultural to claim our Christian identity. Don’t look to Millennials to save
the Church. The Church already has a Savior and his name is Jesus Christ.
How will we use this information provided in this webinar and in the books The Connected Generation and
Faith for Exiles remains to be seen. But I hope we will have members read it and study it. It is my hope that
Session will use it as our education time before the business meeting begins.
Constructive Feedback Loop:
As this Church is thinking deeply about ministry and mission, about where we see God leading us in the
future, as we participate in a transformation process through the Kansas Leadership Center, it will be
important to create a healthy feedback loop. As change increases so does the need for information.
Contacting us through email or in person is preferable to anonymous notes or letters that provide no basis by
which to ask follow-up questions to get at the heart of the concern. Many times, the presenting problem is not
the real concern. My door is always open. Members of the Session are also able and willing to hear any
concern you have. To keep this Church on a healthy footing, please share constructive feedback rather than
critical feedback as we move forward in faith.
Grace and Peace,
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 Upcoming 
WICHITA CROP WALK
The Wichita CROP Walk is Sunday, October 6 at the Sedgwick County Park. Our church’s
team name is FPC Wichita. If you would like to be a walker
and collect donations you can find our team information
online by going to Wichita CROP Walk. On October 6 there
will be a potluck lunch, walkers plan to leave by 1:30 to go to
the Crop Walk. From 1-1:45 p.m. is registration and at 2 p.m.
the walk begins. Please contact Geri Doll if you have questions: 316-737-8855 or doll@firstchurchwichita.org. There
will be youth and children collecting donations in The Well on
Sundays. Thank you for your support of this important cause.

WORKDAY AT WHISPERING
WINDS CAMP
Please join us for the fall Workday at Whispering Winds Camp on Saturday, October
19, 2019, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. (come when
you can, leave when you need). Everyone
is welcomed to come out and spiff up the
Camp for the Fall Festival the following day.
We especially welcome and appreciate
those who have used the pools, Lodge, or
other Camp facilities, including church
members, Youth, affiliated congregations,
and other guests.
Most of the work will be outside, subject to weather, but there will also be some inside opportunities.
Please bring chainsaws, log splitters, loppers, trimmers, and long-handled shovels if you have them,
and related safety gear (gloves, boots, ear/eye protection, hard hats, etc.). Weather permitting, we’ll
have a man-lift to address overhead tasks; please comply with safety precaution directives. Call
Dave Duncan (371-1050) if you have any questions.
We’ll have coffee and donuts to get revved up in the morning. Lunch will also be provided by the
Camp Committee, including desserts, and drinks. Thanks for helping us maintain the legacy and
missions of the Camp.

Enjoy the fruits of your labors by coming to the Fall Festival the next day for fun and food! The
Fall Festival is at Whispering Winds Camp Sunday, October 20, 2019. Festival fun starts at 4.
(The Camp is located at 9601 W. 73rd Street North, Valley Center, about 2 miles west of Ridge Road.)
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 From the Parish Nurse 
What is Benign Paroxysmal Positional Vertigo (BPPV)?
Recently, I had a bout with peripheral vertigo-an annoying form of dizziness that can originate in your
inner ear, or less commonly, in the brain. At times, I felt a sudden sensation of spinning when I tipped
by head up or down and when I turned or sat up in bed. The balance part of your inner ear (vestibular)
is responsible for orienting you in space. When your inner ear sends mixed signals to your brain, everything around you seems to be spinning or in motion. Vertigo is caused by anything that interferes
with this normal function of the inner ear such as: age-related changes, infections and tumors. Vertigo becomes more common after age 65 (affecting almost 10% of people-women more commonly than
men). The most common cause of peripheral vertigo is benign paroxysmal positional vertigo or
BPPV.
BPPV refers to a condition in which calcium carbonate crystals (responsible for making you sensitive
to gravity) become dislodged from the inner ear. These crystals end up in your ear canal and disrupt
the flow of fluids, thereby confusing your balance organs, resulting in vertigo-the feeling of movement or spinning even though you are stationary. BPPV can be a bothersome problem but it is rarely
serious except it may increases your risk for falls (which can be very serious!). The signs and symptoms of BPPV include:
Dizziness or vertigo (a sense that your surroundings are spinning or moving), especially with
bending the head forward, leaning the head back, rolling over in bed, or lying on the side of
the head
A loss of balance or unsteadiness
Nausea and vomiting
These symptoms can come and go, commonly lasting less than one minute. Episodes of BPPV can
disappear for some time and then can recur. See your medical practitioner for treatment options that
include repositioning maneuvers (Epley maneuver) possibly with physical therapy, to shift the crystal
deposits in your inner ear to a location that doesn’t affect your balance. It is important to see your
doctor if you experience any recurrent, sudden, severe, or prolonged and unexplained dizziness or vertigo.
Also, seek emergency care if you experience dizziness or vertigo along with any of the following:
A headache that is new, different, or severe.
Fever
Double vision or loss of vision
Sudden onset hearing loss
Trouble speaking
Arm or leg weakness
Loss of consciousness
Falling or difficulty walking
Numbness or tingling
These signs and symptoms may indicate a more serious problem.
God bless,

Joan
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 Children’s Ministry News 
Wednesday nights are off to A GREAT start. Our first week we served close to 70 people; we
couldn’t have imagined a better turn out. The 4 different classes are off to a good start also. We
are just getting started on the new curriculum and the feedback from the teachers and children
has been very positive. Music will resume end of September. Brent Duncan and Chris Fox are
leading our K-5th in music again this year and are shooting for a small performance by Fall
Festival. If you are interested in being a part of our Wednesday night community, please contact
Liz Norris for more information. Our evenings start at 5:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary for worship.
There is a meal sign up for Wednesday nights. If you would like to donate to our dinner, please
check the sign-up Sunday Morning or Wednesday evening. The Sunday sign-up is in The Well at
the coffee counter. Thank you to the generosity of our church family with each meal.
Camp Workday is October 19, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Whispering Winds Camp. Lunch will be
provided, and we hope you will consider coming with your family and help get our camp ready
for the fall/winter.
Fall Festival is October 20,. Games will start at 4 p.m. followed by live music, Vespers, and then
a chili cook off. Adults and children are welcome to come in costume. All money made will go
towards Whispering Winds camp. (We will start setting up around 3 p.m. If you would like to
come help set up or clean up, please let Liz Norris know.)

In celebration of fall, the FPC Playgroup will travel by hayride through the
pumpkin patch looking for the best pumpkin ever! Join us this fall for a fabulous
time of fellowship and fun. Siblings are welcomed! Contact Michelle Murray-Cline
for questions by calling 794-1195.
Klausmeyer Pumpkin Patch
October

5th

8135 South 119th St W.
Clearwater, KS 67026

Fall Fest

October 20th

at Whispering Winds Camp

November 2nd

Care & Connect with Others
at First Presbyterian Church

3 PM
4 PM
10:30 AM
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 Youth Activities 
Youth Activities for October and November 2019
October 1 (Tuesday) - CE meeting 5:30-7 p.m.
October 2 (Wednesday) - Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
October 5 (Saturday) – Community Breakfast; arrive at 7:30 a.m.
October 6 (Sunday) - 2 worship svcs. 8:30 & 10:45 a.m./World Communion Day w/church potluck & fellowship & Crop Walk 1-1:45 p.m. register, 2 p.m. walk begins.
October 9 (Wednesday) - Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
October 12 (Saturday) - Corn Maze/Haunted House Trip - Time & Location TBD
October 13 (Sunday) - 2 worship svcs. 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
October 16 (Wednesday) - Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
October 19 (Saturday) – Fall Camp Workday! 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
October 20 (Sunday) - 2 worship svcs. 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. & Fall Festival 4-5 p.m.-games, 5 p.m.-Vespers,
5:30 p.m. dinner & chili cook-off!
October 23 (Wednesday)- NO Youth Club
October 27 (Sunday)-Heritage Sunday- (1) worship service & Youth cooking/serving arrive at 8:30 a.m.,
the breakfast is from 9:30-10:30a.m.
October 30 (Wednesday) – Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
November 2 (Saturday) - Community Breakfast; arrive at 7:30 a.m.
November 3 (Sunday) - 2 worship svcs. 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
November 5 (Tuesday) - CE meeting 5:30-7 p.m.
November 6 (Wednesday) - Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
November 10 (Sunday) -2 worship svcs. 8:30 & 10:45 a.m. At Noon-Baked potato lunch (by the youth
group) and African Safari presentation by the Michels.
November 13 (Wednesday) - Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
November 15-17 (Friday-Sunday) – Westminster Woods Work Weekend-Early van 5 p.m., Late van, 6 p.m.
Return on Sunday around 1:30-2 p.m.
November 17 (Sunday) –2 worship svcs. at 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
November 20 (Wednesday) – Youth Club – 5:30-8 p.m.
November 24 (Sunday) - 2 worship services at 8:30 & 10:45 a.m.
Youth making College/Career Care Packages noon-2 p.m.
November 27 (Wednesday) - NO Youth Club
November 28 (Thursday) - Thanksgiving
Need to contact me?
Geri Doll-Youth Director-cell phone # 316-737-8855/doll@firstchurchwichita.org/Facebook.
We are happy to give you a ride if needed.

CHILDREN & YOUTH WEDNESDAY CLUBS ARE BACK!
Join us each Wednesday for an enriching evening filled
with worship, faith, food, friends, fellowship and fun. The
kindergarten through 8th grade students will be using the
LOGOs curriculum. The 9-12 grade youth will be diving
into Genesis and learning how to read the Bible through
this year. We are very excited to launch each study and
hope you consider joining us each week.
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Economy Corner News
This month of August 2019 sales again
topped last August 2018! August’s total
sales were $11,970.75. This is an increase of $2,401.50 over our August
2018 sales. FPC’s share was $11,020.12
and Grace’s was $950.63. We filled 135
vouchers in August for basic clothing necessities which were equivalent to
$1,900.15. FPC’s portion of the vouchers
equaled $1,536.65 and Grace’s was
$363.50.
Fall has arrived and it’s time to put away
summer clothing. As you clean and sort
clothing for the coming winter, please remember we will gladly take those things
you can no longer make use of. We especially need men’s items; jeans, shoes,
underwear, socks and belts.
We appreciate your time and donations,
which help us assist so many in need
from our urban community.

Presbyterian Women review
the Third Commandment
The PW study circle is using the Horizon’s
guide again this year with the theme
“Love Carved in Stone—a fresh look at the
Ten Commandments.”
At the Wednesday, October 9 meeting,
10:00 a.m. in the Parlor the subject is the
third commandment: “You shall not make
wrongful use of the name of the Lord your
God, for the Lord will not acquit anyone
who misuses God’s name.” (Exodus 20:7).
The theme of this lesson is to understand
the power of God’s name and our call to
use it rightly. Gerry Winters will lead the
lesson. If this study sounds interesting to
you, please join PW the second Wednesday morning of each month.
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 Upcoming 
FPC to participate in Tallgrass Film Festival

The Mission Commission has accepted the
invitation from the Tallgrass Film Festival to
be a community partner for one of the films
during the 2019 Festival October 16-20.
The film is “Midnight Traveler.” It is a dramatic story by a filmmaker from Afghanistan that documents his family’s escape
from their home country because of conflicts with the Taliban. It tells of the trials
and hardships of all refugees. As a community partner FPC will form a mutually beneficial relationship with the Festival. The
goals are to foster community appreciation
of independent films while promoting the
objectives of other organizations whose purposes and work are reflected in the films
that are screened. The Mission Commission
felt this opportunity was compatible with
our ministry to and advocacy for refugees.
Details of the time and location of the showing of “Midnight Traveler” will be announced soon.

DRIVERS NEEDED!!
As you know, one of FPC’s missions is our
Transportation Service. We provide
transportation for those who are no longer
able to drive. Members of our service are
so grateful as there is no other service like
ours.
At this time, we are in desperate need of
regular drivers as well as substitute
drivers. You will not be sorry and you will
meet many interesting people in our
community!
Please consider joining this mission.
Contact Bruce Cole for more information.
Call, email or text at 316-250-4577 or
bpvcole@gmail.com.
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FPC to host 25th Annual Alternative Gift Market
We are privileged to honor the legacy of the founder of the AGM, our former member Harriet
Prichard, by hosting the 25th annual event on Saturday, November 9, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in
the East Dining Room. We were one of the original organizers and participants in the Wichita
Market and have sponsored a project in each of it’s twenty-five years.
The Donkey Mobile Library is the project our Presbyterian Women are sponsoring this year. It
will help Ethiopian children embrace the joy of reading and feel the power of independent
learning. They face challenges in achieving literacy since an estimated 45% of people over the
age of 15 cannot read. This is mostly because there are few books available in local languages. The Ethiopia Reads’ Donkey Mobile Library program delivers local language books to
remote villages.
The Wichita Alternative Gift Market brings dozens of local, national, and global charities under one roof for one day. Last year the event raised over $31,000. The Market offers an opportunity to learn about projects around that world that relieve poverty and suffering. Gifts will
support thirty causes, from stocking U.S. food pantries to providing livestock in a developing
country. November 9 will not be just a shopping day, it’s an opportunity to transform our
world.

Special Worship and Lunch to celebrate World Communion October 6
The first Sunday in October is designated as World Communion Sunday, which celebrates our oneness in Christ with
all our brothers and sisters
around the world. Paul tells us
that we are to “discern the body”
when we partake of Holy Communion, mindful that we note
our relationship to all our brothers and sisters in Christ in the
celebration. Thus it is appropriate that World Communion Sunday is also a time when we receive the annual Peace & Global
Witness Offering as a way of
continuing the ancient Christian
practice of sharing what we have
with brothers and sisters in need.
World Communion Sunday (originally called World
Wide Communion Sunday) is a
gift of the Presbyterian Church

to the larger ecumenical church.
The first celebration occurred at
Shadyside Presbyterian Church
in Pittsburgh, PA, in 1933 where
Dr. Hugh Thompson Kerr
served as pastor.
He conceived the notion
of World Communion Sunday
during his year as moderator of
the General Assembly (1930). It
was an attempt to bring churches
together in a service of Christian
unity, and above all to recognize
how every congregation is interconnected one with another.
To emphasize our oneness in Christ locally, the Wichita Refugee Congregation Church
has been invited to join us at the
10:45 a.m. worship service.
They will share special music
from their tradition. Please join
us for a pot-luck luncheon in the

East Dining Room following
worship. They are anxious to
meet Wichitans, make new
friends, learn more about how to
live in their new hometown,
practice their English and become good neighbors.
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Peace & Global Witness Special Offering…October 6, 2019
“Now may the Lord of peace...give you peace
at all times in all ways.”
2 Thessalonians 3:16.
The second letter to the Thessalonians was
written on the same theme as the first: the
imminent return of Jesus and the triumphal
resolution of God’s plan for all creation. The
need for a second letter, though, arose from
growing uneasiness, frustration and fear
within the church who thought this was supposed to have happened already. God’s
time was not the Thessalonians' time. As a
result, fear and hopelessness gripped the
church, resulting in divisions, mistrust and
dismay that began to sap the church of its vibrant ministry. Paul writes to encourage their continued faith and sure hope. In the midst of divisions and discord, he claims a God of peace who can
bring peace at all times, in all ways.
Every church wrestles with the distance between our timeframe and expectations...and God’s. In
God’s time, even the small seeds we plant can grow into sturdy trees. In God’s time...the fears we
carry can be transformed into new partnership and hope. In God’s time...our expectations can be
expanded and surpassed by God’s faithfulness. The 2019 Peace & Global Witness Offering encourages the church of our time to cast off anxiety and fear, discord and division and embrace our reconciling God’s mission to those around the corner and around the world. It is boundless peace God
offers. It bursts through the shackles of time and expectation. It quiets the anxiety of each believer
by joining us together as we offer our prayer. Now, may the Lord grant us peace in all times in all
ways.
We will collect the Peace & Global Witness Offering now, through October 6, 2019.
• 25% of the offering stays with our local congregation
• 25% goes to mid councils to unite congregations to support peacemaking in their regions.
•
•

50% of this offering supports the work for peace and reconciliation being done by
Presbyterians across the globe.

150th Anniversary Celebration
Gary Huffman, Chair
The committee planning the 150th Anniversary Celebration of the organization of First
Presbyterian Church is hard at work planning activities for the entire ear of 2020.
The first official event will be a commemoration of the organizing of FPC on March 13,
1870. A short program will take place at the site of the dugout where FPC worshiped during
the winter of 1869-1870; the location is at 12th and Jackson (one block
west of Waco). You are invited to join us at 2:00 p.m. on March 13,
2020.
The next occasion will occur on Sunday, March 15, 2020, in the
Sanctuary of FPC. It will serve as the major kick-off event for the year
honoring our pasts and looking toward the future.
More details will be forthcoming as the calendar is firmed up.
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 Calendar 
4:30
5:30
5:30
5:30
9:00
5:30
6:15
6:30
7:00

Tuesday, October 1
Camp Mtg (WDR)
CE Comm. Mtg (The Well)
Facilities Mtg (WDR)
Stewardship Mtg (Parlor)
Wednesday, October 2
Dorcas Circle (C105)
Wednesday Clubs
James Ringers (Bell Choir Rm)
Wednesday Small Group Study
(The Well)
Choir Rehearsal (Choir Rm)

Friday, October 4
12:00 Lectionary Bible Study (C109)
7:00 Kell First Friday (Offsite)
Saturday, October 5
8:00 Community Breakfast (EDR,
WDR, KIT)
8:00 Guadalupe Clinic (EDR)
11:00 Brent’s Bible Study (Hobbs)

8:30
9:00
10:15
10:45
10:45
12:00
1:00

Sunday, October 6
Communion
Worship (Chapel)
Coffee Fellowship (The Well)
Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room)
Joint Worship for World
Communion (Sanctuary)
Youth C.R.E.W. (Sanctuary)
Potluck (WDR/EDR)
Crop Walk (Offsite)

Tuesday, October 8
10:00 Pastoral Staff Mtg (Hobbs)
11:00 Staff Mtg (Hobbs)
5:30 Finance Mtg (Hobbs)
Wednesday, October 9
9:00 Dorcas Circle (C105)
10:00 PW Study Circle (Parlor)
5:30 Wednesday Clubs
6:15 James Ringers (Bell Choir Rm)
6:30 Wednesday Small Group Study
(The Well)
7:00 Choir Rehearsal (Choir Rm)

Thursday, October 10
9:00 Economy Corner Board Mtg
(EC)
5:00 Mission Comm. Mtg (Hobbs)
Friday, October 11
12:00 Lectionary Bible Study (C109)
Saturday, October 12
9:30 Transportation Mtg. (C109)
11:00 Brent’s Bible Study w/WRCC
(Hobbs)
Sunday, October 13
Worship (Chapel)
Coffee Fellowship (The Well)
Deacons Mtg (Rm C109)
Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room)
Worship (Sanctuary)
Youth C.R.E.W. (Sanctuary)
Refugee Worship (C204)
Worship & Music Comm. Mtg
(McComb)
12:00 Evangelism & Hospitality Mtg
(The Well)
8:30
9:00
9:30
10:15
10:45
10:45
10:45
11:45

Monday, October 14
4:30 Personnel Mtg (Hobbs)
Tuesday, October 15
11:00 Staff Meeting (Hobbs)
5:30 Session Mtg (Parlor)
Wednesday, October 16
Dorcas Circle (C105)
Wednesday Clubs
James Ringers (Bell Choir Rm)
Wednesday Small Group Study
(The Well)
7:00 Choir Rehearsal (Choir Rm)
9:00
5:30
6:15
6:30

Thursday, October 17
1:30 Book Chat (RR)
Friday, October 18
12:00 Lectionary Bible Study (C109)
Saturday, October 19
9:00 Camp Work Day (Camp)
11:00 Brent’s Bible Study w/WRCC
(Hobbs)

8:30
9:00
9:30
10:15
10:45
10:45
10:45
4:00

Sunday, October 20
Prayers of the People
Worship (Chapel)
Coffee Fellowship (The Well)
Camp Whispers (The Well)
Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room)
Worship (Sanctuary)
Youth C.R.E.W. (Sanctuary)
Refugee Worship (C204)
Fall Festival (Camp)

Tuesday, October 22
10:00 Pastoral Staff Mtg (Hobbs)
11:00 Staff Mtg (Hobbs)
Wednesday, October 23
9:00 Dorcas Circle (C105)
6:15 James Ringers (Bell Choir Rm)
6:30 Wednesday Small Group Study
(The Well)
7:00 Choir Rehearsal (Choir Rm)
Friday, October 25
12:00 Lectionary Bible Study (C109)

Saturday, October 26
11:00 Brent’s Bible Study w/WRCC
(Hobbs)

9:30
10:15
10:45
10:45
10:45

Sunday, October 27
Heritage Sunday
Pancake Breakfast (EDR)
Choir Rehearsal (Choir Room)
Worship (Sanctuary)
Youth C.R.E.W. (Sanctuary)
Refugee Worship (C204)

Tuesday, October 29
10:00 Pastoral Staff Mtg (Hobbs)
11:00 Staff Meeting (Hobbs)
Wednesday, October 30
Dorcas Circle (C105)
Wednesday Clubs
James Ringers (Bell Choir Rm)
Wednesday Small Group Study
(The Well)
7:00 Choir Rehearsal (Choir Rm)
9:00
5:30
6:15
6:30
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THANK YOU!

Congratulations!!

A BIG THANK YOU TO
LILLY-ANN HUFFMAN FOR
HER COMMITMENT TO
WORKING WITH OUR
YOUTH & COORDINATING
THE ACOLYTE SCHEDULES.
WE APPRECIATE YOU!

Our Finance Director,
Tharika Munaweera gave
birth to her son Dylan on
Tuesday, September
17th. He weighed 7
pounds, 3 ounces at
birth. Both mom and
baby are home and doing
well.

Stephen Ministers are the After People.
Stephen Ministers are there:
after the divorce,
after the funeral,
after the doctor says, “I’m sorry,”
after the baby arrives

If you have questions or need to
talk, please contact Louise
Farmer at
lfarmer4164@gmail.com.

The November Presby
News Deadline is October 15,
at NOON.
The editor reserves the right to
edit submitted information for
content and space availability.

Questions? Contact is 263-0248 or
email
publications@firstchurchwichita.org

